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Excerpt from The Liturgical Year
Dear Friends in Christ,
Dom Prosper Guéranger in his series The Liturgical Year tells us of a fascinating ceremony that is
part of Papal Rome on this Laetare Sunday, midpoint of Lent!
The blessing of the Golden Rose is one of the ceremonies peculiar to the Fourth Sunday of Lent,
which is called on this account Rose Sunday. The thoughts suggested by this flower harmonize
with the sentiments wherewith the Church would now inspire her Children. The joyous time of
Easter is soon to give them a spiritual Spring, of which that of nature is but a feeble image.
Hence, we cannot be surprised that the institution of this ceremony is of a very ancient date.
We find it observed under the Pontificate of St. Leo the Ninth (eleventh century); and we have a
Sermon on the Golden Rose preached by the glorious Pope Innocent the Third, on this Sunday,
and in the Basilica of Holy Cross in Jerusalem. In the Middle Ages, when the Pope resided in the
Lateran Palace, having first blessed the Rose, he went on horseback to the Church of the Station. He wore the mitre, was accompanied by all the Cardinals, and held the blessed Flower in his hand. Having reached the Basilica, he made a discourse on the mysteries symbolized by the beauty, the color, and the fragrance of the Rose. Mass was then celebrated. After the Mass, the Pope
returned to the Lateran Palace. Surrounded by the sacred College, he rode across the immense plain which separates the two
Basilicas, with the mystic Flower still in his hand. We may imagine the joy of the people as they gazed upon the holy symbol. When
the procession had got to the Palace gates, if there were a Prince present, it was his privilege to hold the stirrup, and assist the
Pontiff to dismount; for which filial courtesy he received the Rose, which had received so much honor and caused such joy.
At present, the ceremony is not quite so solemn; still the principal rites are observed. The Pope blesses the Golden Rose in the
Vestiary; he anoints it with Holy Chrism, over which he sprinkles a scented powder, as formerly; and when the hour for Mass is
come, he goes to the Palace Chapel, holding the Flower in his hand. During the Holy Sacrifice, it is fastened to a golden rosebranch prepared for it on the Altar. After the Mass, it is brought to the Pontiff, who holds it in his hand as he returns from the
Chapel to the Vestiary. It is usual for the Pope to send the Rose to some Prince or Princess, as a mark of honor; sometimes, it is a
City or a Church that receives the Flower.
We subjoin a free translation of the beautiful Prayer used by the Sovereign Pontiff when blessing the Golden Rose. It will give our
readers a clearer appreciation of this ceremony, which adds so much solemnity to the Fourth Sunday of Lent. “O God! by whose
word and power all things were created, and by whose will they are all governed! O thou, that art the joy and gladness of all thy
Faithful people! we beseech thy Divine Majesty, that thou vouchsafe to bless and sanctify this Rose, so lovely in its beauty and fragrance. We are to bear it, this day, in our hands, as a symbol of spiritual joy; that thus, the people that is devoted to thy service,
being set free from the captivity of Babylon, by the grace of thine Only Begotten Son, who is the glory and the joy of Israel, may
show forth, with a sincere heart, the joys of that Jerusalem, which is above, and is our Mother. And whereas thy Church seeing
this symbol, exults with joy, for the glory of thy Name;- do thou, O Lord! give her true and perfect happiness. Accept her devotion, forgive us our sins, increase our faith; heal us by thy word, protect us by thy mercy; remove all obstacles; grant us all blessings; that thus, this same thy Church may offer unto thee the fruit of good works; and walking in the odor of the fragrance of that
Flower, which sprang from the Root of Jesse, and is called the Flower of the Field, and the Lily of the Valley, may she deserve to
enjoy an endless joy in the bosom of heavenly glory, in the society of all the Saints, together with that Divine Flower, who liveth
and reigneth with thee in the unity of the Holy Ghost, world without end. Amen.”

1 Church
2 Christ the King Adoration Chapel
3 PAC (Parish Activity Center) & PAC Classroom
4 Guadalupe Hall
5 School & School Offices (Lourdes Hall)
6 & 7 Parish House, under the protection of Our Lady of Fatima
8 KofC Building
9 Pope Francis House
10 Walsingham Hall
Parking Lots 11, 12, 13 and 14
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Prince of Peace Community Calendar
sunday, 31 mar

fourth sunday of lent (OF year C)
laetare sunday (EF)

8a Mass Gerry Malorzo+(FRT)
10a Mass Kylee Jean Heap-L (FCS)
12p EF Mass Veronica Sue-L (FCS)
6p Mass For the People of the Parish (FRT)
7.30p Compline

wednesday, 3 apr

lenten weekday (OF)
feria of lent (EF)

8.30a Mass Peter John Dorn+(FCS)
12p EF Mass Philip Sullivan+(FRT)
5p Confession (FCS & FRT)

saturday, 6 apr

lenten weekday (OF)
feria of lent (EF)

8a EF Mass Angela Bielecki-L (FRT)
3.30p Confessions (FCS & FRT)
5p Mass Linda Standera+(FCS)

monday, 1 apr

lenten weekday (OF)
feria of lent (EF)

7a Mass Jeanne M Minerva+(FRT)
12p EF Mass Brendan Killough-L (FRT)
7p Novena

thursday, 4 apr
st isidore (OF)
feria of lent (EF)

7a Mass Carrie Michael Mendelsohn (FRT)
12p EF Mass Ann Kerestes+(FCS)
6p Confessions (FRT)

sunday, 7 apr

fifth sunday of lent (OF year C)
passion sunday (EF)

8a Mass For the People of the Parish (FRT)
10a Mass Romolo Russo+ (FCS)
12p EF Mass Nick & Kate Wenzel-L (FCS)
6p Mass Maria Maccini+(FRT)
7.30p Compline

Please contact the Parish Office to request a name be added to the prayer list.
We will leave names on the prayer list for two weeks, unless requested otherwise.

tuesday, 2 apr

st francis of paola (OF)
feria of lent (EF)

7a Mass Nida Walczak+(FRT)
12p EF Mass Brendan Killough-L (FCS)
6p Confessions (FCS)

friday, 5 apr

st vincent ferrer (OF)
feria of lent (EF)

7a Mass Thierry & Tanya Wersinger-L (FCS)
12p EF Mass Cathy Barnett-L (FCS)
7p Stations of the Cross & Benediction (DGS)
7p Confessions

prayer requests
All those serving our country, Gena Cunningham, Julie Mallory, Bridgitte Gunnells, Wrenn
Calcutt, Jim Bannister, Stephen Wiltberger,
Lillie Nesbitt, Kevin Stainton, Doris Pratt, Ron
Schichtel, Sarah Williams, Kenneth Price, Helen
Pihokker, Kevin McGavin, Joan Rohaley, Ed
Smith, Jackie Andrejack, Deacon Bob Smith,
Leslie Ziminsky, Shannon & Lloyd Harkins,
Charlie Dustimer, Jennifer DeMaria, Gloria
Dussich, Sally Little, Genny Khars, Rose Schillaci, Josh Rimer, Kristina Murphy, Kenny Sajous, Laurie Taylor, Jame, Eileen Rogers, Tony
Scachetti, Eric McIntyre, Cathy Billings, Loretta
Cantrell, Carl Jones, Sharon Huecker, Scott
Warga, Mary DeCosimo, Jay Tuxford, Jim Marrelli, Wilmer Morrison, Margot Capobianco,
Hayes & Brooks Petka, & Benedict Cardella.
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Happenings & Needs
All hours to adore are
available for adoption. Coadorers to serve as a 2nd
person in the Chapel are
appreciated. Urgent needs
for primary adorers are as
follows:
4a Mondays
10a Thursdays
4p Saturdays
Contact Lisa Buss to obtain
the code to the door at 864.508.7123. The code is
not available via email alone, but questions may be
directed to
adoration@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
Are you a Mom seeking community from other
Catholic Moms? Join the Facebook group: Upstate
Catholic Moms to connect with Moms online, receive
invitations to spontaneous events, and more!
• During the school year, this group meets on certain Fridays from 9.30a-11.30a for a rosary, Gospel reading, coffee and socializing:
• Upcoming dates: 5 & 26 April, 3, 10, 24,
31 May
Questions? Contact Annie: hokiegirl17@yahoo.com
The Knights of Columbus will host their Lenten Fish
Dinner on Friday, 12 April. The deadline to order is
Thursday, 4 April (via the Church office or
kofc9184.org). Proceeds help the Council provide
Bibles to seventh grade students at Prince of Peace
Catholic Church and School. Make Checks to: KofC
9184. Menu: Adults ($10): 1 piece of fried flounder,
coleslaw, green beans, hush puppies and macaroni &
cheese. Children ($6.50): 1 piece of fried flounder,
hush puppies, macaroni & cheese.
Consider being an usher/greeter at one of our many
masses! Contact Marco De Maria at 864.414.3090
or at mad4jen@msn.com to discuss how you can
help us with this important ministry.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

envelopes #376

$12,695

loose cash

$2,587

electronic deposits #71

$7,076

total sunday offertory

$22,358
weekly budget needed $25,000
surplus/(shortfall)

st vincent de paul society

($2,642)
$738

CDs are available in the narthex and cost $4 each or
3 for $10. Please put money in black box beside CD holder.
Try This Title: Meditations on the Stations of the Cross
The stations of the Cross
is a devotion and reflection in which we walk
alongside Jesus on His
way to Calvary. By
prayerfully participating
in this meditation we are
able to clearly see
through His passion and
death the depths of
God's love for mankind
and the price He paid for our salvation. This presentation includes powerful meditations by Dr. Ronald
Thomas, Assistant Professor of Theology at Belmont
Abbey College, with prayer responses by students
from the college.

All youth ages in 9th-12th grade are invited to
participate in CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) on Sundays at 7p in Parish House!
• Volunteers are needed to provide weekly Sunday
dinner for 20 youth! Anything from a homemade
meal to heating up something would help! Dinner
is at 6.50p Sundays. Sign up: https://bit.ly/2seYLl2
Questions? Contact Stephanie and John
at s.j.lasitter@gmail.com.
•

Happenings & Needs
Fraternus is a mentoring program for boys from 6th
to 12th grade run by the men of the parish 18-99yo!
All men are invited to mentor, regardless of whether
they have a family member in the program. The
men form a brotherhood of Christian men seeking
virtue and then they invite the young men into that
brotherhood.
• 6th-12th graders are invited to join Frat Nights
on Wednesdays from 7-8:45pm in the PAC
To learn more, contact Paul Pizzuti at 864.501.8954
or Thomas Connelly at thomcconnelly@gmail.com.

Parents desiring Baptism for their children must attend a Baptism Class. The next class will be held on
Thursday, 11 April at 6.30p in Parish House Conference Room. Questions? Contact Deacon Gus at
864.420.0497 or baptisms@princeofpeacetaylors.org.

Fraternus is hosting an excursion for boys 6th-12th
grade on 12-14 April (leave 6p, return 10a) at St.
Joseph's Farm, a ministry in Rutherfordton, NC run
by Jason Craig, a founder of Fraternus. Jason has
promised to do a pig roast, teach us how to use a
band saw, and show us NC’s smallest micro dairy.
Dads are welcome to attend, even if you don't regularly attend, but all are required to have completed
safe environment training prior to going (available by
our parish). The cost is $40 per person, max $80
per family. Scholarships are available. Contact Paul
Pizzuti at 864-501-8954. Deadline 5 April.

Our Mass schedule
on Palm Sunday
moves our Latin
Mass starting time
by 30 minutes, as
noted below:
• 8a Quiet Mass
• 10a Sung Mass,
Palm Blessing & Procession
• 12.30p EF Mass, Palm Blessing & Procession
• 6p Quiet Mass

Our annual POP Art Party celebrates our parish
school with a fun evening of togetherness with a festive theme! Join us for The Greatest School on Earth
on 11 May 2019 at the Embassy Suites (250 River
Street). Sponsorship opportunities from $250 and
above are available with advertising and recognition!
Donations for the auction are actively being sought!
Contact Michelle Zimmerman with questions at
popartparty@popcatholicschool.org.
Would you like to donate an item
to the POPArt Party Silent Auction? Your support via donations
greatly help! Please contact
Genine
(genine.baldassarra@gmail.com)
or Michelle
(popartparty@popcatholicschool.org).

•

The Men’s Bible Study welcomes men to join a
study on Isaiah meeting on Tuesdays at 7p in the
Middle School Building. For questions, contact
Michael Thompson at 864.449.7845.

You are invited to join other Christians throughout
the Upstate to take part in our local 40 Days for Life
effort from 6 March through 14 April. Prayer, fasting
and public vigil at the abortion facility are key components of this national effort. To find out more and
sign up to help please visit: www.40daysforlife.com/
greenville and www.facebook.com/40daysgreenville
or contact Valerie Baronkin 864.297.8838.
• Our parish is responsible for praying in front of
the Abortion Facility (1142 Grove Rd) on Mondays. There is an urgent need for help on Tuesday & Thursday mornings, too!
The schedule thru 13 April 2019:
Tuesdays 6p
Wednesdays 5p
Thursdays 6p
Fridays 7p– beginning 15 March
Saturdays 3.30p
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Happenings & Needs
For the health and well-being of our school children
and all who spend time on our campus, our entire
parish campus (church & school), effective immediately, are smoke, vape & tobacco free.
• smoke-free: most commonly refers to cigarettes,
cigars, cigarillos, etc.
• vape-free: most commonly refers to smoking devices such as e-cigarettes & electronic nicotine
delivery systems
• tobacco-free: includes all the above, plus spit tobacco, dip, chew and other smokeless products
Mark your calendars for Totus Tuus 2019! The youth
evening program for entering 7th-entering 12th graders will be 21-25 July. Our elementary program will
be 22-26 July. Registration forms will be available
starting 3 February. Limited space: we have ONLY
18 spots left in the elementary program! Needed:
volunteers, host families, and dinner hosts. Please
contact Maria Barontini with questions!
Between 22-27 April, there will be no confessions
and only 9a Mass on Monday-Friday.
Our Knights of Columbus council request seeking
donations of plastic Easter eggs and non-peanut items
for inside eggs for the annual Easter Egg Hunt following the 10a Easter Sunday Mass. The date for stuffing
the eggs will be posted at a later date. Contact John gk.kofc9184@gmail.com.
Join us in praying for those couples in our parish family celebrating a wedding anniversary! Sts. Louis and
Zelie Martin, pray for:
• Michael & Mary Martin, 44 years on April 4.
• Gary & Gail Hediger, 52 years on 15 April
• Russell & Barbara Tripp, 20 years on 16 April
• Ray & Tammy Lopez, 19 years on 29 April
Send us your anniversary! Email Kylee at
communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

The Columbiettes will host their annual plant sale on
Saturday, 13 April from 9a-12p in the front parking
lot in front of the Parish House. For more information or to request a special order, please contact
Jacqueline Dolch at 864-553-2290 or
jsdolch@gmail.com.
The Catholic Identity Committee of Prince of Peace
Catholic School is starting a Family Resource Library
and is seeking donations of books, DVDs, and CDs
ranging from spiritual classics, stories of the saints,
resources to help families live the liturgical year, or
any other religious/ spiritual materials for children or
adults. Donations may be dropped off at the school
office or next to the St. Vincent de Paul box in the
Narthex. Mark your donations “Resource Library.”
Questions? Contact Andrea at 864.234.7415 or
gusandandrea@yahoo.com.
Did you know that you can listen to homilies on our
website? Often, homilies from the weekend are posted by Monday. Check it out:
princeofpeacetaylors.net/homilies/
What an incredible 3 days spent in mission to understand God’s timing, guidance and presence in our
lives. Many thanks to Fr. Jonathan Duncan for invigorating us as we “walk by faith, not by sight” this
Lent.

Now is the time to call Greg
Duncan, Diocesan Publications,
to become a bulletin advertiser.
Our advertisers allow us to
publish for free. Reach out to
Greg at 704.614.2350 or
GDuncan@Diocesan.com to
learn more. Thank you to our
current advertisers!

Happenings & Needs
The children served by the sisters at Kingstree are in
need of new socks for children and adults. Please deposit the socks in the brown bin by the glass doors.
We will collect these until Sunday,14 April.
All Fridays during Lent are days of abstinence. On
days of abstinence, meat should not be eaten at any
meal. The law of abstinence binds all Catholics who
have completed their 14th year.
Compline (also known as Night Prayer) is the final
church service (or office) of the day in the Christian
tradition of canonical hours. The prayers are always
the same, so it is very easy to learn! We will have
Compline on Sundays during Lent at 7.30p in the
church thru 7 April.
Encounter: Experiencing God in the Everyday is
more than a Bible study program. It is a life-changing
experience that speaks directly to the hearts and
minds of middle schoolers. Maria Barontini will be
holding this study for entering 6th, 7th, and 8th graders this summer. Dates for the study are 11 June, 25
June, 9 July, and 16 July from 4-6p in Croghan Hall.
Cost for the study will be $15. Please contact Maria
Barontini to register your child by 31 May 2019 or
with any questions.

Consider joining us this Lent in a special sacrifice for
our community to support the primary apostolate of
the parish, our school! The 144 project includes a
numbered envelope 1-144. Parishioners and school
families are invited to choose the envelope(s) of their
choice and make a donation of at least the number
on the envelope. If everyone donates the amount on
their envelopes (from $1 to $144), the school will
receive $10,440! In honor of your returned envelope, a tulip bearing your name (or the name of your
family) will be added to our 144 project cross! Thank
you for your prayers and support of our parish
school!
Celebrate Easter Sunday with us! Our schedule is:
8a English Mass with Hymns
10a Solemn English Mass (Easter Egg Hunt after)
12p EF Latin Mass
Note that there is no Mass at 6p.
If you wish to donate towards the cost of the Easter
flowers in memory or in honor of someone, use the
envelope provided in your envelope packet OR a
plain envelope with your name & the name of your
loved one (please print clearly) and place it in the
collection basket, to be published in the Easter bulletin. Deadline: 9a on Monday, 15 April

Stations of the Cross and Benediction will be Fridays
7p thru 12 April. On 19 April at 12p, we’ll have Stations and pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet.
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Happenings & Needs
monday, 15 april
7a Mass
12p EF Mass
tuesday, 16 april
7a Mass
12p EF Mass
spy wednesday, 17 april
8.30a Mass
12p EF Mass
6p Tenebrae
7p Confessions
maundy thursday, 18 april
7p Solemn Mass of the Lord’s Supper & Procession
of the Most Blessed Sacrament
8p Adoration until Midnight
Unplanned is the inspiring true story of Abby Johngood friday, 19 april
son, one of the youngest Planned Parenthood clinic
12n Stations of the Cross and Divine Mercy Chaplet
directors who then became one of the most ardent
3p Liturgy of the Passion
pro-life speakers in America. The movie is being re7p Procession of the Dead Christ
leased nationally on 29 March 2019. However, theaters may or may not pick up the movie locally.
holy saturday, 20 april
9a Blessing of Easter Baskets
Fortunately, local donors are making this movie ac8p Easter Vigil
cessible to everyone in Greenville by sponsoring private events to bring Unplanned to the Upstate SC
community. Access to the Private Showings is only
Crafters! Craft night will be held from 6-10p in the
possible with a valid voucher. To request vouchers
Parish House on 26 April. Come with your supplies
please go to www.unplannedupstatesc.info
to work on your own project. All are welcome, from
scrapbookers, knitters, jewelry makers and beyond,
At this time, showings will be:
this is the perfect time to work on your hobby. Bring
• 4p on 29, 30 and 31 March at Hollywood Stadium a friend (non- parishioners welcome)! Questions or
20
to RSVP (required), please contact Michelle via
• 7p on 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 March & 1, 2 April at
m_grabiec@hotmail.com.
Hollywood Stadium 20
• 7p on 29, 30 and 31 Mar at Regal Spartanburg
Stadium 16
In the spirit of Opus Dei, the next Recollection is:
Men-Friday, 24 May at 7p reception to follow in the
Thank you to all the donors who have made it possi- PAC.
ble to see Unplanned in Greenville, especially our
Women-Saturday, 25 May at 9a. reception to follow
parishioners Thierry & Tanya Wersinger.
in the parish house
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Contact Us
Fr. Christopher Smith

Pastor

864.268.4352

frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Fr. Richard Tomlinson Parochial Vicar

864.268.4352

richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Deacon Robert Smith

864.908.7047

dbcsmith@aol.com

864.420.0497

gus.suarez@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Deacon

*contact Deacon Bob about declarations of nullity
Deacon Gus Suarez

Deacon

Phil Head

Director of Administration

864.331.3908 businessmanager@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Mark Pulley

Director of Finance/Bookkeeper

864.331.3907 bookkeeper@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Maria Rauch

Parish Secretary

864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria R. about facility reservations and requesting Anointing of the Sick prior to surgery or when gravely ill
Angela Calabro

Director of Catechesis & Evangelization

864.331.3903 angela.calabro@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Angela about marriage preparation (call at least 6 months in advanced of proposed wedding date)
Maria Barontini

Pastoral Associate for Children’s Catechesis 864.331.3919 maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria B. about first confession, first communion, and confirmation
Alan Reed

Director of Music

864.331.3904 alan.reed@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Elizabeth Eger

Organist

864.331.3906 elizabeth.eger@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Marianne Tully

Interim Principal

864.331.2145

marianne.tully@popcatholicschool.org

Tammy Lopez

Office Manager

864.331.3911

tammy.lopez@popcatholicschool.org

20s-30s-40s group

Katie Sullivan

864.404.7796

facebook.com/groups/20s30s40s

Basketball

Maria Rauch

864.331.3901

maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Cub Scouts/Boy Scouts

Harry Grilliot/Marty Yigdall

864.423.6541

Pack259.SC@gmail.com

Columbiettes 9184

Michelle Zimmerman

864.354.7321

columbiettes@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Communications Director

Kylee Jean Heap

864.266.8843

communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org

CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) John & Stephanie Lasitter

s.j.lasitter@gmail.com

Foster Families

Sara Hinson

864.434.8725

holyfamilysociety@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Food & Financial Assistance

St. Vincent de Paul Society

864.331.3937

Fraternus

Paul Pizzuti/Thomas Connelly 864.501.8954

thomcconnelly@gmail.com

Knights of Columbus 9184

John Olson

864.354.5680

gk.kofc9184@gmail.com

Natural Family Planning

Kristie Killough

864.243.7800

Respect Life

Tanya Wersinger

864.979.1856

Sick & Homebound

Mark Thompson

864.630.0606

Spiritual Direction

Lisa Buss

Widows/Widowers (BOUNCE)

Jean Casey

tanya.wersinger@gmail.com
spiritualdirection@princeofpeacetaylors.org

864.268.7554
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Diocesan & Other Parish News
Holy Dormition Eastern Catholic Mission in Greenville, will gather for the Divine Liturgy, in English, on
Sunday, 31 March at 5p, at St. Rafka Maronite
Church, 1215 SC-14, Greer, SC 29650. Fellowship to
follow. We will commemorate the First Six Ecumenical Councils and St. Mary Magdalene, "Equal to the
Apostles." For more information about our new mission, visit dormition.weebly.com. Follow us on Facebook: "Holy Dormition Eastern Catholic Mission."
Contact Fr. Joseph Matlak at 980-785-2764 or
frjosephmatlak@gmail.com.
St. Joseph's Catholic School (Greenville) is currently
accepting applications for Director of Communications. This full-time position manages all aspects of
school communications, including graphic design
work, social media, marketing, advertising, photography, proofreading, and copywriting. Submit resume
to Lisa Lawrence at llawrence@sjcatholicschool.org.

Founded in 1285, the La Maîtrise de Reims has one
of the longest established musical foundations in
France. Consisting of 220 boys and girls aged 7 to 15,
the choirs sing regularly at Cathedral services, special
events around the city of Reims, and across Europe.
La Maîtrise begins a US tour in March and will stop in
Greenville, South Carolina for a concert on April 1,
2019. A variety of works will be performed to be
chosen from 13th century Gregorian chant to Renaissance and Baroque motets to 20th century masters John Rutter and Alice Parker. Chicora Voices,
the Children's Choir of Greenville will be featured
on several pieces as the host choir for this tour stop.
A reception will follow the concert. Adult tickets
are $10 and students tickets are free. Tickets are
available at www.chicoravoices.org/tickets or at the
Music Office at Prince of Peace Catholic Church.
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